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The following is the text of a speech by
Sir George Wilkinson, Lord Mayor of London to be

broadcast after the nine o'clock news tonight in

aid of the Lord Mayor's National Air Raid Distress

Fund:-

In most parts of Great Britain tomorrow you will be asked to buy a Flag in aid

of the Lord Mayor's National Air Raid Distress Fund.

Since the Fund was opened last September, well over 100,000 families have re-

ceived help, and more than one and a half million pounds have been expended in grants
of cash and in providing food, clothing, furniture removal expenses, and many other

purposes.

I want especially to emphasize that the Fund is National, grants being made by
Civic Heads throughout the country, and that its first aim is the immediate relief of

distress caused by air attack.

Many of you listening to me tonight are living in districts where life goes
on almost normally, and although you have read accounts in the papers, how difficult

it must be for you to realise the extent of the tragic suffering that has been

brought to some of our provincial cities, and to London.

It is indeed impossible to imagine the devastation that has been caused. But

one thing I feel sure you will realise to the full - what it must mean to those

unfortunate poeple who, in one night, have lost their entire homes and possessions.

There is no need for me to tell you, for everyone knows of the continuous

visits of Their Majesties the King and the Queen to these bombed districts, and of

their great sympathy with the sufferers. In becoming the Patron of the Fund our

beloved Queen has shown the importance she attaches to its work.

Today we are fighting for the preservation of our liberty - for our homes and

for all that we hold dear. Blit these people for whom lam appealing tonight have

lost their homes, they are bearing the brunt of the enemy’s attack. Never in the

whole of the long history of our race has such pluck been shown. Every mail brings
to me letters from all parts of the world paying tribute to their endurance and

remarkable good humour.

The slogan of my Fund is: "If you have not suffered will you help those who

have?" Let your gift tomorrow be - not only a Thank-offering for your own safety -

but a worthy tribute to the magnificent courage of those people who have lost their

all - and so help me build up a reserve for the many who will need assistance when

severe air attacks come again.

In some districts because of the great difficulty in getting tins and emblems,

flags may not be available. Don’t let this prevent you playing your part - but

send your gift direct to me - "The Lord Mayor, Mansion House, London" - marked "Flag

Day”. I will repeat - "The Lord Mayor, Mansion House, London", marked "Flag Day".

It does not matter how small your gift may be - and of course I shall not

grumble however large it is - but I do so earnestly beg of you to be as generous as

you can.

In the streets over twenty-five million emblems mil be available tomorrow. I

want everyone to wear this Flag - on one side it shows the fire in the city of London,

and on the other the Union Jack - the British Flag - your Flag. Let it be worn

throughout the land, that Hitler may know that even after twelve months of civilian

bombing the spirit of the British people is as resolute as ever before.

Delve deep down into your pocket, and in a generous moment give all you can

spare so that you show these sorely tried people not only your sympathy, but your

appreciation of their spirit - and their courage - that has played such a very

important part in maintaining the high level of staying power for which the British

have always been so noted.

Fever before has a Lord Mayor appealed for a more worthy cause. It is to help

your own comrades in distress - let it be the most wonderful Flag Day ever held.
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